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A Response to the Quebec Mosque shooting
Sermon for Vestry Sunday, February 5, 2017
By The Reverend Lyndon
Hutchison-Hounsell, Tssf

س اَل ُم اعلا ْي ُك ْم
َّ =الAsalamu Ailakum
Normally on Vestry Sunday I,
your Rector, get up here and reiterate
much of what I have written in my
Vestry Report. But sometimes things
happen in the world around us that
require addressing. And one of those
things happened in Canada this week.
For the first time in Canadian History
people were attacked, shot and killed,
while practicing the prayer and worship of their faith. Let’s just sit here
with that for a few seconds. Here we
are in our worship space in the midst
of our liturgy feeling safe. As their
normal greeting, our Muslim brothers
and sisters will say, “ ASALAMU
AILAKUM = PEACE BE UPON YOU”
This is the same peace of God that we
offer one another in the midst of our
Eucharist every time. Peace is Christ’s
greatest desire and wish for us and for
all people.

In two weeks, a little further
along in the Sermon on the Mount as
recorded in the Gospel of Mattew, we
hear the challenging words of Jesus to
“Love Your Enemy.” On Friday, February 3rd, at the Funeral of Khaled
Belkacemi, Abdelkrim Hassame, and
Aboubaker Thabti, three of the people
killed on Jan 29th at the Mosque in
Quebec City, the Imam Hassan Guillet said shared that there is one victim
we do not want to talk about – the
young man who killed and injured the
innocent people praying in the
mosque. The imam said, “Somebody
planted ideas more dangerous than the
bullets in his hands. Alexandre Bissonette was poisoned. We want him to
be the last one who will have some
criminal act like that. We want it to
stop!” Indeed this is the concrete living out of the command to “Love your
enemy.”
The Prophet Isaiah reminds us
that, while we are to practice our faith
through prayer and discernment of the
will of God as followers of Christ, the
purpose of practicing our contempla(Continued on page 7)

Music at St. John’s

Upcoming Event…
For the Whole Parish

Reimagining
Church:
Shaped for Mission
Feb 27th to March 27th
Mondays 7pm to 9pm –
In the Parish Hall
Led By The Ven. Dr. Bill
Harrison,
Diocese of Huron Director of
Mission and Ministry
How should the church respond to the changes in our
culture?
What is the future of the
church?
Many people are talking about
the need to become more
“missional”—but what does
that mean, and how would we
do it anyway?

Reimagining Church: shaped
for mission is for those who
know something is wrong and
want to understand what can be
done about it. The first three
sessions look at changes in our
culture, the spiritual resources
the church has to respond to the
challenges, and what it means
these days to be a “Christian.”
Then participants explore some
of the ways churches are already changing and adapting in
order to be more effective. Finally, we consider what this
might mean in our own situations.
Reimagining Church involves
lots of group discussion, colourful visual presentations,
thought-provoking video, Bible
discussion & opportunities for
prayerful reflection.
Reimagining Church materials, teaching files, instructor
notes etc. are all freely downloadable.
Go to:
www.freshexpressions.ca/
project/reimaginingchurch

The Senior Choir has grown considerably in recent months with a number of new members joining a our existing core of
long-time choristers. Learn more about many members of the choir by reading their mini-autobiographies on page 8.
Left to right:- Allan Bevan, Helen Heller, Jonathon Mayorov, Diana Mathews, Ali Callard, Alexandra Lippa, Kevin Bice, Peter Godwin,
Daphne Bice, Jennifer Munds, John Biehn, Val Younge, Rod Brawn, Holly Angelina, Annett Filler, Sara Hall
Absent: Laine Heller, Dionne Younge, Ilone Bevan, Fred Munn, Fanny Dorcus
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Why are We Declining?
The Banner requested comments from some
long-time current Parishioners

February 2017
At the adult level, the persuading of others
for attending a church with its unwavering traditional service format, joint singing by all looking down at the hymn books (no overhead
screens with projected words) can be difficult.
To some the repetitive ritual of Holy Communion, Morning Prayer exactly the same every
week is not an attractive optional activity for
Sunday morning.

Bob Hayman
It is very difficult to accept the
obvious fact that our beloved Anglican Church and, in particular, our
congregational numbers at St. John
the Evangelist, are in decline.

The two basic commandments …….

Many reasons are quickly offered...in most
young married families both the parents work
and Sunday is perhaps the only day when they
can all be together...Sunday shopping has become the norm all commercial stores, movie
houses are open and shopping is often a family
activity...religious education was eliminated
from the Pubic school system in London in 1980
…many school sports teams schedule competitive events on Sunday...and various other cultural, musical and theatrical rehearsals at the Public
and High School levels are held on Sunday.
The computer age has taken over the extra
curricular school system at all levels and first
class entertainment and guides for living are
easily obtained on portable iPhones and iPads
readily available and useable by most Public
School and High School students.
This is tough competition for Church leaders who want to provide “Sunday School” religious based classes.
Church Parents who were raised in an earlier generation when attending Sunday School
was a given, find it difficult to persuade their
children to attend our services with its ritualistic
words and not familiar music.

1. Love thy God with all your heart and all
your soul…
2. Love thy neighbour as thyself. does not seem
to be great advice to those in this competitive
world where winning games and making a
profit in business are the goals.
Searching the Internet and browsing websites from your home on your iPad are more
stimulating activities.
It’s a tough sell today to attract young families to give up these activities and come to
church!!
However, my reflections at an advanced
age, are all memorable. One is attending a
church regularly on Sunday, time for quiet reflection (even when sometimes it seems pointless spending a lot of time analyzing ancient
Biblical verse for a guide to living in 2017).
Generally it has been worthwhile. Happy times
at festival days, weddings, making new friends
from other than family and work, social highlights, .opportunities to celebrate and grieve
with others on special occasions, sharing community building activities that you would not
normally do by providing meals, and a place
where you can share your happy and sad moments with others.
With careful thought, prayer
and wisdom we should be able
to sell this product!

Some Service Attendance Statistics at St. John’s
taken at random from Vestry Book:
2012/13

2016/17

% Reduction

Dec. 24

Christmas Eve

247

177

28%

January

2nd Sunday
in New Year

173

88

51%

3rd Sunday
in New Year

106

72

68%

4th Sunday
in New Year

112

75

67%

John Biehn
I think the situation is beyond
repair. Congregational growth
might only occur
as other parish
churches close. Any potential
new member would surely be
put off by the realization that
he/she would have the opportunity to participate in a $2M
(Continued on page 16)
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ticipate in a service project, attend the chapel service, bake, and so much
more!

Journey into Lent
By Ilona Bevan
Children and Youth Ministry Developer

I love the metaphor of
journey to describe
spiritual growth because there is always
an aspect of anticipation, trepidation, expectation, and surprise that accompanies every journey. I love the feeling of excitement mixed with fear that seems to swirl inside me before I
embark on a new quest. Instinctively, I realize one can never
fully predict what will happen next regardless of how many tour
guide books, travel tips, weather reports or Travel Advisor reviews one reads ahead of time, and yet we take the hope, not the
guarantee, that something worthwhile will take place, enrich our
lives, and at the very least, carve itself into our memories. And
so let the Journey in this Holy Lent begin!
Our Children’s Ministry Program, also called Journey!, is
hosting an exhibit on the Beatitudes following the 10:30 a.m.
service on March 5th. The children will showcase what they’ve
been learning during Epiphany and
we hope you’ll
walk through the
showcase on your
way to the Hall.
ASH
WEDNESDAY: Registration
is now open for our
Ash
Wednesday
Religious Release
Day Program for
Elementary School
Students which will
run March 1st from
8:45 a.m. – 3:15
p.m.
A note will be sent
to each child’s
school for attending
this Religious observance so that no
student will be academically penalized
for attending. I
strongly encourage families to take advantage of this amazing
opportunity to dive deeper into Lent this year. Activities focus
on introducing the Lenten disciplines of prayer, fasting, and
almsgiving in a child-friendly way. We’ll walk a Labyrinth, par-

GOOD FRIDAY CHILDREN’S SERVICE: April
14th 9:00 a.m.
Continuing with our efforts to make Lent more accessible to younger audiences, St.
John’s is also offering a special one hour interactive Good Friday service for children and their families. You’ll walk through
five different stations hearing stories from different bible characters with hands-on activities at each stop along the
way as we Journey to the
Cross together. If parents
wish to stay on for the
regular service at 10:30
a.m., child care can be
arranged by request.
CHILDREN
AND
YOUTH BOOKS recommended by KAIROS:
TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION
The books pictured here are now available from Ilona’s office to sign out for use during Lent. Recommended by Kairos,
these books help to tell personal stories of what it was like to
attend Residential schools after being raised in the Artic. Beautifully illustrated and wonderfully written, these books are a good
introduction into a difficult subject. Please feel free to borrow
one for a week this Lent.
I look forward to sharing this Holy season with you at St.
John’s.
Yours in Christ,
Ilona Bevan.
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Wardens were left with the challenge of deciding what the next move
should be.

Annual Vestry Meeting
The Annual vestry meeting of the church was held following the
AM service on Sunday February 5 in the Parish Hall. Following enjoyment of a lunch prepared by the SJ Women, 55 parishioners signed in
and sat down to hear state of our Parish as reported by the Rector and
the Churchwardens.
Following an opening prayer by Rev. Lyndon, full copies of a
very thorough vestry report were reviewed, having been available for
parishioners to read and digest a couple of weeks earlier via email
distribution or hard copies available at the back of the Church.
The financial state of our beloved church was discussed as it was
made clear that borrowing from our Endowment Fund had been necessary to balance the books for the year.
This topic generated the most discussion as it was difficult to accept the fact that the current membership of our church has not been
able to support financially our ministry and care and custody of the
buildings without borrowing $55,339 during 2015 and 2016 from the
funds saved by our “forefathers”.
As well, the Budget expenses for upcoming 2017, even with the
reduced salaried clergy, was based on borrowing $5,000 from the said
Endowment Fund.
Sean Purdy then gave a presentation on asking us how we should
deal with the 10 year forecast Building Condition Assessment report
(prepared by an outside consultant) tabled in 2016. It had indicated that
Phase 1, the most immediate work required, was estimated to cost
$500,000.
Considerable discussion resulted and it was agreed that this topic
should be reviewed at once by a special committee who would study
in detail the outlined needs and the sources of Parish funding, eg. borrowing from the Endowment Fund, Capital Campaign be launched,
including the possibility retaining professional fund raiser.
Alas, our declining numbers of active parishioners able to devote
energy and funds to this project are becoming fewer.

The question looming and unanswered at the moment: What is our
Parish Church’s role in the declining population of Anglican Parishes
in our area of London?
The meeting adjourned with a vote of thanks to those retiring
Wardens and Parish Council members who have worked so hard on
our behalf to keep our beloved St. John’s alive!!
Bruce Tuck expressed the thanks of all of us following the conclusion of this challenging meeting (Bruce has a wonderful way with
words):
“We have now thanked pretty well everyone except the clergy and
God—although not necessarily in that order! Now we should thank
God for our clergy. Saint Paul tells us in First Corinthians that we
should be united in the same mind and the same purpose. These are
challenging times for the church, and Rev. Lyndon works diligently to
help us through these times by uniting us in the same mind and purpose - to keep St. John's alive and well and active in ministry. Keeping
us St. John's people, with our diverse and strongly-held opinions, moving in the same direction is about as easy as herding kittens. But fortunately, Lyndon is a great herdsman!
Actually, the future of St. John's is contained in Lyndon's cell phone.
He has as much data in there as is contained in the first two volumes
of the Encyclopaedia Britannica. If his smart phone ever loses its
smarts, St. John’s could come to a grinding halt! But seriously, we
owe a debt of gratitude to Lyndon for guiding us through difficult
times.
We are also indebted to Rev. Stephen for his sage counsel and for his
great contributions to our worship life. Now we also have our very
own personal deacon. We are grateful to Rev. John Thompson for
leading us in our ministry, both within our parish and in the wider
community.
So I’d like to move a vote of thanks to our St. John’s clergy— Lyndon,
Stephen and John—for all they do on our behalf.”
Generous applause followed!

After hearing comments from various Parishioners present, the

 Savings resulted at year end as a result of reducing Clergy staff by 1 after end of

Precis of Budget vs Cost
Budget 2016
Revenue
Expense

436,320
472,650

Actual 2016

Difference

417,718
433,507

(18,601)
(39,142)





September.
It was noted that during 2016, $30,480.had been withdrawn from the Endowment
Fund plus the fact that a Special Vestry meeting appeal in May 2016 had produced
additional funds part way through the year to finance a possible additional clergy
Considerable Budget discussion arose over the decision to withdraw significant
funds from the Endowment Fund in order to balance the books, .i.e. $40,000 in
2015 and 30,480 in 2016,
A Budget proposal expenses for 2017 for $428,107 was approved based on a withdrawal of $5,000 from the Endowment Fund.
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2016 MEMBERSHIP LIST REPORT

Meet our New Wardens

Total Households
Total individuals (all ages)

248
556

Deputy Rector’s Warden

Total Individuals left in 2016

27
(17 Households)

Total Individuals died in 2016

6
(5 Households)

NEWCOMERS
Total Households
Total Individuals

13
24

February 2017

Cody Barteet and his wife Miranda
with children Sawyer (10), Owen (7) and
Graeme (4). Cody is a professor at UWO
Architectural History and Fine Art hired in
2008. Miranda is on staff at UWO Women
Studies. They met as undergrads at University South Carolina., Charleston S.C. Formerly both Baptists, they are now committed Anglicans.
Deputy People’s Warden

Erica Brown is pictured here with her
husband
Chris and her
9
two children Hudson
9
(11) and Victoria (10)
both attending MasonThankyou Presentations to our Retiring Wardens ville P.S. Erica met
her husband while he
was studying at an
American university.
He now works at General Dynamics. After
their marriage, they
lived as Lutherans in
North London. Then,
they moved to Wellington Street in 2010. One Sunday morning, after a brief walk, they found themselves at St. John’s Church. In that same year, they joined. Erica reports that she
Rev. Lyndon with Jennifer Munds,
is a stay at home Mom and community volunteer!
retiring People’s Warden
As a Parish we will be very fortunate to have both Cody and Erica accept their
Parish positions.

TOTAL DECREASE
Fewer Households
Fewer Individuals

Rev. Lyndon with Rick Mann,
retiring Rector’s Warden

Vestry Heat Table
Left to right: Rick Mann (retiring
Rector’s Warden),
Jennifer Munds (retiring People’s
Warden), Sean Purdy (People’s
Warden), Rev. Lyndon (Rector),
Petey Noble (Rector’s Warden),
and Jan Delany (Vestry Clerk )

The following were approved
as nominated at the Vestry Meeting:

2 to 6 Parish Council Members-at-large:
Mary Lynn Berthelet,
Michael Godwin and Guy Holburn

1 People's Churchwarden
Sean Purdy

1 Youth Member-at-large
Moses Francis

1 Deputy People's Churchwarden
Erica Brown

The following were approved
as appointed:

2 Lay Representatives to
Diocesan Synod
Jennifer Roy, Bruce Tuck

Treasurer
David Haak

2 Substitute Lay Representatives to
Diocesan
Synod Petey Noble, Sean Purdy

Bookkeeper
Michael Hayman
Envelope Secretary
Bill Fleming

The following were appointed
by the Rector:

1 Rector's Churchwarden
Petey Noble
1 Deputy Rector's Churchwarden
Cody Barteet
4 Parish Council Members-at-large:
Ilona Bevan, Cory Davies,
David Haak, and Tina Zink Brawn
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Parish News
Alfarekhs in Canada 1 Year
As Reported by Stewart McIntyre
The Alfarekh family is doing OK,
but not really well. This is not dissimilar
to the situation of many of the Syrian
families that have come here recently,
but not all. They really have few immediate prospects for employment that could
be at all connected with their past work
skills. Our committee has tried ceaselessly to acquaint them with well-meaning
agencies that have been established to
connect new arrivals with a job that fits
well with their skills, but there seems to
be no clear road ahead. The family has
worked hard at developing English language skills through ESL classes, and it
seems to be working for most of the family. It is likely time for one (or more) of
the family to look for any employment.
They have a car that was provided
for them under very generous conditions.
This could be used in many possible
kinds of work.

One Year Party
Given by the Alfarekhs

Mary McIntyre, Hazel Elmslie, Fred Munn
and Barakat Misk, who has helped a lot this
year with translating and other tasks

Ahmad and Ghaidaa Alfarekh, Elaine
Brander and Samia Alfarekh

Next door neighbour, at left, with Simon
Davies, Barakat Misk, Mohamad Alfarekh
and Cory Davies

The 1976 Parish Quilt given to the
Alfarekhs in celebration of their first
year in Canada, Jan 15 2017. (See the
December 2016 Banner page 14 for
the background on the quilt).

A Note from the Banner

Rev. Lyndon reports on our
response to the
Muslim shooting in The
Quebec Mosque

join in their regular prayers. It was
incredibly humbling and also tragic to
imagine that people praying in a similar way just the previous evening were
shot and killed.

After the shooting in the Quebec
City Mosque our Anglican Regional
Dean Kevin George, Rector of St. Aidan's, sent our a note early on the
morning of Monday January 30th inviting all people to gather at the London
Muslim Mosque on Oxford West at 12
noon. This note was shared by email
and on Facebook and Twitter. By noon
that day 300 people from Christian,
Jewish, Muslim and other faiths had
gathered to show our love and support
for all our Muslim Brothers and Sisters
in London. Among the speaker were
our Bishop Linda Nicholls, Mayor
Matt Brown, various provincial and federal representatives and the deputy
police chief.

Later in the afternoon on Jan 30th I
went to visit the Alfarekhs and I offered my condolences and assured
them they are surrounded by people
who love and respect them. I asked if
one of them would be willing to come
to our 10:30am Eucharistic Liturgy on
Feb 5th to offer a Muslim Prayer for
Peace and they agreed.

At 12:45 all were invited inside the Mosque to

Do any of our St. John’s readers or
contacts have any work or leads for
work that might assist the Alfarekh
family?

It was an honour to have Mohammad and Samia join us on Feb 5th so
that we could set an example of coexisting as people who worship the same
God/Allah.

The Banner
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Muslim Prayer for Peace
In the Name of Allah, the beneficent, the merciful: Praise be to the Lord of the Universe
who has created us and made us into tribes and
nations that we may know each other,
not that we may despise each other.
If the enemy incline towards peace, let us also
incline towards peace, and trust in God,
for the Lord is one that hears and knows all
things.
And the servants of God Most Gracious are those
who walk on the Earth in humility,
and when we address them, we say, “Peace”.

February 2017
صالة من أجل السالم
 مجهول-

. الرحمن الرحيم،بسم هللا
الحمد هلل رب الكون الذي خلقنا
 حتى،وجعلنا في القبائل واألمم
 وليس أننا قد،نعرف بعضنا البعض
.يحتقر اآلخر
 ال،إذا الصعود العدو نحو السالم
 والثقة،أنت األعلون إن نحو السالم
 ألن الرب هو الذي يسمع ويعلم،في هللا
 الرحمن الذين، وعبيد هللا.كل شيء
 وعندما،يمشون على األرض هونا
 ونحن نقو،نتناول لهم

A Response to the Quebec Mosque shooting
(Continued from page 1)

We give thanks for all in our parish who
work at providing this place to worship, and
who work at leading our worship, encouraging
us to sing and pray and say things that will
form our actions, helping us to build up the
boldness of Christ to step out there and stand
up for the one who is being downtrodden. It’s
a really scary thing to do. On Monday, Jan 30 th
at noon I was standing outside the London
Muslim Mosque with colleagues and people
from our Anglican tradition and from Jewish
and Muslims parts of our community, and it
was heartening. But there were a couple of
times when it crossed my mind that there are
people out there who disagree with our inclusion and love of diversity. And that scared me.
I began to feel threatened. When one person is
threatened we are all threatened. We one person in included we are all included. That’s
what it means to be part of the human family.

tive disciplines is to strengthen us for action.
This has been a year of many big transitions
and action for justice in our parish that have
affected us deeply. Some endings and some
beginnings, but none of these transitions compares to what our new friends and neighbours
the Alfarekhs have had to go through over the
past several years. And this week the comfort
and safely of all Muslim people in Canada has
been threatened. As the prophet Isaiah calls us
to go into the world inspired to love our neighbour through service and generosity, it is clear
this week that our closest neighbour, and those
most in need of our love and support, are our
Muslim Brothers and Sisters. Each week we
come to this place, we offer our gifts and talents, we offer out time, we offer our money,
because we are filled to overflowing with the
Holy Spirit and this Spirit opens our eyes to
In Psalm 122, verses 5 & 6 we are encoursee the face of Christ in each and every human
aged to know that “It is well with those who
being in this whole world; regardless of differdeal generously and lend, who conduct their
ences, regardless of borders, regardless of skin
affairs with justice. For the righteous will nevcolour; regardless of religion.
er be moved; they will be remembered forevI do mention in my Vestry Report that er.” As we reflect today on all the celebrations
each week hundreds of people come to this and the challenges of the past and as we look
place to have their lives nurtured and trans- forward to the future, let us remember that in
formed. Each week over 100 people get a free all things we are called to do the loving thing,
meal. Each week around 500 people use our to act with kindness and speak with kindness
building as part of groups that support their and generosity in all ways; because in so doing
health and development, like Alcoholics we will transform the world. The psalmist
Anonymous, book clubs, Girl Guides and reminds us not to judge, but to love and to be
Scouts. Your gifts of time, talent and treasure merciful. And it is Sacred Love that calls us to
make this all possible. The gift of this building speak out against injustice; lifting people out
that our ancestors left us 128 years ago helps of poverty and creating a world where all live
us to positively affect the lives of so many in in peace. This is our goal at all times. To be
our community. And for that I give great makers of peace because we are children of
thanks to God. And in this place we must con- God, friends in faith, and citizens of the world.
tinue to grow our compassion for all who are
From Feb 27 to Mar 27th Archdeacon Bill
in need. We come here to include, to become
Harrison will lead us in Reimagining Church.
emboldened to stand up against the one who is
This will be an opportunity to learn a little
threatening another.

Mohamed Alfarekh
reading from the
Lectern at St. John’s

more how we can better discern where God is
working in the world and then to follow God
on that mission.
In the Good News of Saint Matthew today
we hear that we are the salt of the earth, we are
the light of the world, but if we do not follow
God’s way of Life and Love then we will be as
salt mixed with gravel and a lamp hidden under a basket. Let us not be frightened by the
challenges we face today. Instead let us focus
on Christ. Let us adopt the mind of Christ in
all our decisions. Let us remember that we are
filled with God’s Grace and Love. Let us go to
make a difference in the world because we are
rich with all those things that are truly valuable; Life, Love, Hope, Peace, Grace, Compassion. Let us give these away and, in so doing,
transform the world back into God’s beautiful
creation filled with wonderful people; we will
be makers of peace and bringers of light to a
world that is in great need of hope and love.
Our Bishop Linda reminds us that our
Vestry Meeting is an exciting opportunity to
energize and engage in good, kind discussion
with a willingness to face and tackle challenges together. Our Christian Anglican ancestors
got us here. Where shall we go next? How
shall we show the world around that love overcomes hate, that hope overcomes despair and
that community overcomes loneliness? Let us
follow Christ into the places that need light
and hope, onto the streets, with our sisters and
brothers of all faiths. Let us work together to
build shalom, a world of peace and wholeness
by shining light through active compassion. As
Archbishop Fred reminds us, Indeed we are
children of God, friends in faith, and citizens
of the world. Asalamu Ailekem. Peace be to
you, to us all. Thanks be to God. AMEN.
Peace.
Lyndon T
Your Parish Priest
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Meet Our Choir
Compiled by Daphne and Kevin Bice
Peter Godwin
I joined the choir after peer pressure from
Bob Steele and Jenny Aylsworth but it started
with my grandfather who was a tenor in the
St. John's senior choir in the 1930s and ‘40s.
Since I’ve joined, I’ve noticed that it’s definitely more interesting and engaging sitting in
the choir pews.
I’ve learned a lot about music from conductors, organists and other choir members,
it’s been a reason to take voice lessons from
Alvin, I’ve made a lot of friends, and it’s a
great excuse to spend some time at a pub every week.
I retired last year and yet am busier than
ever!
Jonathan Mayarov
I found St. John’s through an ad posted
on indeed.com. at the time I didn’t realize that
this was the church my good friend Dr. John
Foreman was a member of. The most important difference I noticed at St. John’s was
the atmosphere. My previous experience was
less than positive. St. John’s is a peaceful and
enjoyable church to attend every Sunday, and
I thoroughly enjoy it. Singing brings me great
joy, and I’m happy that I am able to utilize
my education in vocal performance for something that matters. As well as singing, I enjoy
restoring antiques and historical pianos. I
really enjoy reading inspirational books when
I manage to have a free moment, and my favorite spiritual author is Dr. Wayne Dyer .
Holly Angelina
I live very close by and walk my dog past
the church every day. I was looking for a
church that required a trained voice and was
extremely happy to discover St. John’s! I
really like the amiable nature of this congregation. Everyone has been so warm, kind and
welcoming.
This is one of the highlights of each
week for me. I lost my ability to sing after I
graduated from my Masters at Western and
since regaining it back it has brought me such
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incredible joy to be able to share my voice
with the St. John’s choir and congregation.
I am currently in Palm Springs on my
first real vacation ever and never thought I
would say this but I am suddenly in love with
the desert!
Ali Callard
I started coming to St. John’s because I
lived in the neighbourhood. When I came, I
noticed that the people were friendly. Being
in the choir affects me because rehearsals
make me happy!
Fred Munn
I think Jane found St. John’s through her
colleague at the time, Kit Benson. I just do
what I’m told. Seriously, though, I wasn’t
exactly a regular until I retired and had time
to be in the choir. I grew up in the United
Church, so the liturgy differed, and some of
the music. There seemed to be less emphasis
on social issues, although the meal program is
an exception. Perhaps the impression was not
accurate?
It has affected me greatly, and I love it,
although I still find it a challenge at times. It
brings me to church much more regularly,
and thus has meant that I have made numerous friends and acquaintances I wouldn’t otherwise know. It has made music, which I’ve
always loved, much more important to me,
and increased my familiarity with a great musical heritage. And I’ve been led to try to improve my singing through taking lessons with
Alvin—again, someone I wouldn’t otherwise
know.
Kevin Bice
My parents found St. John’s about 65
years ago when I was 6, so I had to come
along with them. It has been difficult for me
to see how St. John’s is different than other
churches since most of my experience has
been here. A few years ago, however, Daphne
and I spent Christmas Eve in a similar looking church in Toronto on our way out west to
be with family. That Christmas Eve was the
only one I’ve spent away from St. John’s and
it made me realize how special - warm, welcoming, involving - our experience in this
church is.
I look forward to any time I sing in a
choir. I look forward to our Thursday night
practices and our Sunday worship. Much of
my spiritual understanding comes through the
arts - through music and singing, through the
visual richness of our building and through
participating with others in the service. My
own artistic practice, I feel, has been strongly
influenced by my long connection with music.

Daphne Bice
I married into the community of St. John
the Evangelist. During University, I sang in
the Metropolitan United Church choir when
Dr. Goth was the minister. When Kevin and I
attended “his” church together, I sometimes
had to sit in the congregation while he
dressed up in a frilly outfit and performed as
a server for Archdeacon Clarence Foreman.
My mother’s family, the Freeborns, had come
to St. John’s when they were “in town” in the
1930’s and 1940’s. Their usual church was
St. George’s Anglican, Denfield where I opted to be married to Kevin. Compared to the
United Church service, there’s a lot more
singing. There are patterns and forms that are
adhered to. Kevin explains that the repeated
rituals are to serve as a portal to be able to
look beyond our predictable world and
glimpse grace. When you’re caught up in the
words and the melody of a hymn, you resonate with the composer of that music and can
catch glimpses of that grace that Kevin was
talking about.
My other interest is languages and I love
to be able to use the languages that I have
learned. Travelling to Italy, France and Mexico have been highlights for me.
Ilona Bevan
I’ve come to St. John’s through Allan’s
being hired here. I couldn’t sing in choir in
the church I came from because children did
not stay in church following communion.
Choir increases my faith. It enables me to
better understand what it means to be a follower of Christ because the music leads me
through the various seasons of the church
year and into closer contact with the meaning
of Jesus ministry and gift in the Eucharist. I
feel choir gives voice to the gratitude I have
for God that spoken words never seem to do
justice to. Singing in choir helps me remember faith and ministry is communal as well as
individual. I alone cannot make harmony but
in choir I can add my voice to others and together we create something richer. I sing in
choir because there are times it is the only
way I can find to pray because i am weary or
(Continued on page 9)
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tired or down and can’t formulate my feelings into words. I appreciate choir most because it was Allan who made me find my
love of singing. Before meeting him, I didn’t
think I could sing since a former teacher had
said I was flat when I sang in front of my
grade 7 class. Choir reminds me that no human judgement, assumption, expectation or
limitation need hinder the soul from singing
because I truly believe it is what we were all
born to do. It is the only place we can all use
our voices at the same time and it makes
sense! And when we have some practice, it
also rewarding to hear a piece get better and
better. It is how I hope to live; ready to try,
improve, and be well with others.
Rod Brawn
I came first to St. John’s in 1982 or
1983 to play the trumpet at something at St.
John’s. Allan Nagata had told Hugh McLean
that I played trumpet. I came to the rehearsal. Joan Smith was the other trumpet player.
Curiously, when I arrived to play with the
group on the day of the performance Joan
Smith’s husband, whose name I forget, was
playing trumpet to share my part. That didn’t matter to me. I continued to sing in the
choir. For a time between 1983 and 1984 I
had to return to Sarnia. I simply could not
make a go of it here in London on my own.
In 1985 I returned to Western as a special
student. I saw Hugh one day in the Music
Office where I was looking for a Work
Study Bursary. At that time Hugh asked me
to return to the choir. I got another Work
Study Bursary as a research assistant to
James Reaney Sr. I was a boy chorister at St.
James Anglican Church in Port Colborne
before my voice changed I must say that I
had never really belonged to a Senior
Church Choir before. After I was in the Senior Choir at St. John’s for a year or so I went
to sing in Gerry Fagan’s large Fanshawe
Choir. When I came to St. John’s Senior
Choir I noticed it was a very serious but
enjoyable group.
I love singing in St. John’s Senior
Choir. It is a place wherein we prepare music and offer it to our congregation. I have
learned works and been able to offer my
musical gifts in ways that I have never been
able to before. My week would not be complete without my time at St. John’s Senior
Choir. I must say, in the summers I miss the
experience of singing in our Senior Choir.
Sara Hall
David and I were in third and fourth
year university and were looking for a
church near our respective homes. A fellow
student at the faculty of music told us about
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St. John’s and one cold
rainy day in November
1975 we walked over to
find the church. When we
entered, the place was
bustling
with
people, excitement, and
warmth. We thought it
must be a special day, but
discovered it was just a
regular Sunday. We were
hooked, and when we
Violinist Holly Angelina (also chorister) plays
married St. John’s bePostlude “Allegro” from Violin Sonata in A Major by G.F.
came our permanent
Handel following service on Sunday January 29, 2017.
home. We had tried different churches but they
were either impersonal or very poorly atDiana Mathews
tended. One church had two people other
Siby and me came to Canada
than us at an 11:00am service. St. John’s
was so busy and happy. People were walk- (London, ON) on Mar. 28, 2016. Then,
we were in search of a Christian coming around smiling.
Singing has always been part of my life.
But singing in a church choir is how I feel I
can contribute best to the service.
One other piece of trivia about me is
that I am 17th cousin to the Queen.
John Biehn
Isabell and I moved here 1971. We
knew the incumbent at St. John’s. Otherwise
we would likely have gone to a church closer to home.
We found St. John’s much larger and
more traditional. Singing in the choir gets
me to church most Sundays.
I’m interested in the arts. I sing with
another choir.
Jennifer Munds
My Parents went church shopping when
we first came to Canada in 1969 and chose
St. John’s over many visited churches.
St. John's has a beautiful building, and
at that time had a large excellent choir, the
congregation was friendly and the minister
(Terry Finlay) was dynamic and interesting.
I love to sing and enjoy coming to
church to sing twice a week with others who
also love to sing.
Like me, a lot of my talents and special
abilities are also retired, but new ones are
appearing like learning to play the cello,
improving my flute playing skills, hiking the
wilds of Ontario and studying plants, and
planting as I work at Heemans greenhouse.

munity to join with. We visited several
churches and researched their websites.
Finally, we found our St. John’s by end
of July 2016. We found St.John's community as friendly and caring. Everybody welcomed us and interacted with
us like a family. Most of them, supported in our job search and networking.
Some of them gave us amazing gifts and
inspirational words, which made our life
wonderful.

St. John’s Choir welcomed me with
warmth and courtesy. As we pray every
Sunday, I believe, Lord Jesus blessed
me and Siby to practice a blessed and
meaningful life in Christ here also. I am
doing my very best to attend Choir on
Thursdays and Sundays, along with my
job schedules.
I do write and deliver speech in
Church in my back home (in my mother
tongue).
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Homily by Rev. Dr. Stephen McClatchie
HOMILY PREACHED ON SUNDAY,
22. JANUARY 2017 (EPIPHANY 3)
When we pray for the
church, particularly during
this Week of Prayer for
Christian Unity,
what
“church” are we talking
about?
When I was preparing
for confirmation as a teenager, I had to memorize and recite the creeds.
I remember being puzzled by a line in each.
In the Apostles’ Creed, we affirm our belief
in the “holy catholic church” and in the Nicene Creed in “one, holy, catholic, and apostolic church.” But I was not a Roman Catholic, I belonged to the United Church (as I did
then) and so why would I claim belief in the
Catholic Church? Maybe you have wondered
that too. My minister explained that these
four attributes—one, holy, catholic, and apostolic—are known as the “marks” of the
Church.
“Holy” is self explanatory: it what we are
to be as Christians, both individually and collectively. “As he who called you is holy, be
holy yourself in all your conduct, ” we read in
1 Peter 1.15.
“Apostolic” means that the church is in
descent from the gift of the Holy Spirit that
was poured upon the Apostles at Pentecost
and that it remains animated by that gift.
The word that I stumbled on, “catholic,”
means universal or in general; all-embracing;
including a wide variety of things. For example, we describe someone who enjoys pottery,
mountain-climbing, and rap music has having
very catholic tastes. It has been used since the
2nd century to describe the Church and emphasize its universal, global scope.
So much for “catholic.” It turns out that
the trickiest one of the marks of the Church is
in fact the first—“one.” For the Council Fathers at Nicaea, it referred to a church in continuity with the original church established by
the Apostles—in continuity in terms of belief,
teaching, and practice. Affirming belief in
“one” church implies the existence of other
entities: not-quite-churches deficient or heretical in belief, teaching, and practice that are
excluded from the “one” church. And in fact
this was the driving force behind the early
Councils of the Church: to define the boundaries of orthodoxy.
The present-day Anglican, Roman, and
Orthodox churches (as well as some subgroups) understand themselves to be a

branch of the “one, holy, catholic, and apostolic” church of the Apostles and remaining
identical with it, unlike other denominations
which broke away from some or all of its
belief, teaching, and practice. We Anglicans
occupy a “middle way” (via media) between
Protestantism and Roman Catholicism and
are small-c catholic through the global reach
of the Anglican Communion. This selfunderstanding of the Anglican Church as a
branch of the “one, holy, catholic, and apostolic” Church also lies behind the formula
known as the Lambeth Quadrilateral, which
was affirmed by the Lambeth Conference of
Anglican Bishops in 1888 as a means of
opening up ecumenical dialogue by setting
down the four basic elements of Anglicanism:
1. The Holy Scriptures of the Old and New
Testaments, as “containing all things necessary to salvation”;
2. The two creeds, Apostles’ and Nicene, as
the sufficient statement of the Christian
faith;
3. The two Sacraments ordained by Christ
Himself—Baptism
and
Eucharist—
ministered with unfailing use of Christ’s
words of Institution, and of the elements
ordained by Him; and
4. The governance of bishops for the building up of the Church.
These are the things that define us as
Anglicans but also, like our Roman and Orthodox brothers and sisters, as members of
the “one, holy, catholic, and apostolic
church.”
But relationships between these different
branches of the Church have not always been
good or positive and even today significant
barriers remain in the way of “one” Church in
truth. The Western and Eastern Churches split
in 1054 and the Western Church itself was
fragmented by the reformations of the 16th
century, beginning with Martin Luther and
his 95 Theses in 1517.
In speaking of the Church as “one,” as
we do in the creed, we are also speaking in a
more general and less concrete sense of the
church as the mystical fellowship of the baptized that makes up the Body of Christ, Jesus
Christ being the Head—this is often termed
the “invisible Church.” Some churches stop
here, particularly congregational or nondenominational/evangelical ones.
But Anglicans, Orthodox, and Roman
Catholics also believe in the “visible
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Church,” which is real, concrete, and in continuity with the original Apostolic church. It is
an ordered church, with bishops, priests, and
deacons; with a hierarchy and lines of authority; and which is characterized by a belief in
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the
Church as an entity, in a collective sense, not
simply in each individual person (although
that is also true).
There is a strong historical and theological argument for this belief in the visible
Church and that comes from the fact, the
scandal, of the Incarnation: that God, in
Christ Jesus, took our human nature upon
Himself and was born of the Virgin Mary in
Bethlehem, Galilee at a particular time in
history. Jesus was a real human being, like us
in every way except without sin. And the
Incarnation is not just a one-time, historical
event. It continues through continual presence and action of God the Holy Spirit in the
world. The descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost fulfills Jesus’s promise to his disciples
and to us to be with us until the end of the
age. Because of this, matter matters. Things
matter and can be infused with the Spirit.
Real water for baptism. Real oil for anointing.
Real bread and wine for the Eucharist. Valid
sacraments administered by the one, holy,
catholic, and apostolic Church. Likewise, the
visible structures of the Church have Incarnational weight and value; they too are infused
by the Holy Spirit and so, in a real way, the
Church, the Body of Christ, is the means of
Jesus’s continuing presence in the world today as its Head.
So when we speak of the “church,” this
can mean different things to different people and when we pray for the church—to
return to my opening question—we do so at
many different levels. We pray for St. John’s,
we pray for the Diocese of Huron and the
Anglican Church of Canada, and we pray for
the Anglican Communion. We also pray for
the “one, holy, catholic, and apostolic”
church both visible and invisible.
We finds ourselves today in the midst of
the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity: an 8day period observed annually between the
Feast of the Confession of St. Peter on January 18 and the Feast of the Conversion of St.
Paul on January 25. It is not well known that
the Octave of Christian Unity, as it was first
termed, was established in 1908 by some Anglicans to pray for reconciliation with Rome.
By the 1930s, there was a move towards
greater ecumenism that was marked by an
intention to pray for the “unity of the church
as Christ wills it and in accordance with the
means He wills.” The project was taken up by
(Continued on page 13)
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Former Banner Editor Joins PWRDF Staff
By Janice Biehn

Janice is the daughter of St. John’s parishioners
John and Isabelle Biehn.
Hello to the good people of St. John the Evangelist from Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund (PWRDF). Your esteemed editor, Bob Hayman (to whom this ink-stained wretch handed over the reigns of The Banner some 28 years ago) has asked me to
report on life from the office of the Anglican Church of Canada,
where I have landed after a recent career change from journalism to
corporate communications.
I am proud to be the Communications Coordinator here at
PWRDF, the official development and relief organization of the
ACC. PWRDF is currently funding more than 40 different development projects all over the world in the areas of food security, maternal, newborn and child health, microfinance and refugees.
I’m in a windowless, standard issue cubicle at the building
known as Church House in downtown Toronto, but the office of
about 23 people is brightened with colourful souvenirs from everyone’s travels in places where PWRDF works. I have no firm globetrotting plans yet, but I’m hoping that down the road I’ll be able to
visit some of our projects in Africa or even Northern Ontario. My
passport is ready to go.
Before I started here, I knew that there was a box on our duplex
envelopes that we could tick off if we wanted to make a donation to
PWRDF. I knew that the agency often made donations in times of
disaster to places like Haiti and the Philippines. As an Anglican, I
also knew it wasn’t about apes. (Helpful hint: it’s pronounced primeit, not prime-ate.), but that it was helmed by the Primate of Canada,
Archbishop Fred Hiltz (he is no longer the Chair, but still a member
of the board).
But that was about the extent of it. At my job interview, I managed to show them my experience as a journalist, particularly in the
area of mother and new baby health, would come in handy (for seven
years I was the editor of ParentsCanada magazine).
As Communications Coordinator I work with the Development
Team in Toronto to find stories from the workers on the ground and
from the people themselves who are benefitting from our programs.
A woman in Tanzania who can now feed her family and send her two
children to school thanks to a pair of goats that were funded through

PWRDF. A young
doctor in Rwanda
who now knows
what to do when a
baby is born in distress, thanks to training
funded
by
PWRDF and Global
Affairs Canada. A
South Sudanese refugee living in Winnipeg who has established a centre in her Archbishop Fred Hiltz and Janice Biehn
hometown
where
Every Thursday at noon there is a Eucharist
women can learn to
in the Chapel of the Holy Apostles here at
sew, read and heal
Church House. The service is often led by
from the civil war that
the Primate. He is warm, friendly and highly
tore that country apart.
regarded among Church House staff (and he
And that was just in
even posed for this picture for The Banner!)
the first two weeks.
The quality of the
work is impressive. Whether engaging Canadians on issues of food
security or trying to decrease infant mortality rates in Burundi, the
approach is always culturally sensitive, methodical and thoughtful.
Besides writing about this incredible work on our website and in
our newsletter Under the Sun (which you receive three times a year
in your Anglican Journal) and hopefully stirring interest in the mainstream media, I also communicate to the Diocesan Reps who are all
over Canada. For Huron, it is Greg Smith, another fellow St. John’s
alumna. These reps liaise with our parish reps who help promote our
work to encourage donations, and in some cases even organize fundraisers.
Knowing a bit about the structure and culture of Anglican
churches is also turning out to be an asset. For years I have been a
choir member, Sunday School teacher and a Warden at St. Olave’s in
Toronto’s Bloor West Village. (The apple doesn’t fall far from the
tree, right?) My husband, Craig Douglas (who many of you will recall performing his comedy juggling routine at St. John’s) and I remember fondly the church where we were married, and where my
parents still worship. May you continue to keep the work of PWRDF
in your prayers.

What is The Primate’s World Relief and Development Fund (PWRDF)?
It is the Anglican Church of Canada’s
agency for sustainable development,
relief, refugees, and global justice. With
the support of Anglican parishes across
Canada, PWRDF makes financial and
human resources available to support
partners’ initiatives and to promote
knowledgeable actions of solidarity at
home and around the world.

can parish and an expression for all Anglicans of their baptismal covenant to
strive for justice and peace and to respect the dignity of every human being.

ties around the world in dynamic partnerships to advance development, to
respond to emergencies, to assist refugees, and to act for positive change.

Vision

Parishioners may recall some events
when our Diocese and Parish responded
with funds:

PWRDF strives to be a part of the outreach ministry of every Canadian Angli-

As an instrument of faith, PWRDF connects Anglicans in Canada to communi-

A truly just, healthy, and peaceful
world.
Mission






Mozambique
Nepal Earthquake
Syrian Refugee Camp Relief
Tanzania
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Our Lenten Learning Sundays
Our Lenten Learning Sundays
Lent - a Season to focus on Reconciliation
By Rev. Dr. John Thompson
This year, the 150th anniversary of the
founding of Canada as a nation, we will highlight the need
for all of us to continue to work at truth-telling and reconciliation between the First Nations Peoples and Settler Peoples.
We will spend Sundays in Lent learning, both during the
sermon time and in the course of a one-hour discussion during coffee hour.
March 5th - Lent 1
Leslee White-Eye, Ogimaa Kwe (Chief) of the
Chippewas of the Thames First Nation, mother, and
teacher.
Reconciliation can come in all forms. Chief White-Eye
will offer an Anishinaabek Ojibwe perspective on
what Celebrate 150 means to her and offer ways to
rebuild relations between First Nations and settler
Canada.
March 12th - Lent 2
The Rev. Dr. Doug Leighton – priest and historian, on
the impact of settler culture on First Nations
March 19th - Lent 3

Lynn Prentice – counselor and teacher in First Nations
communities
‘A Heart Listens’: an interpretive exploration of
Aboriginal worldview and its implications for
spiritual and cultural understanding, through the
eyes and heart of a non-Aboriginal woman.
March 26th - Lent 4 (Sunday afternoon – 1:00 pm)
Sister Kathleen & a First Nations elder
–the KAIROS Blanket Exercise
This one hour participatory workshop will help us understand how colonization of the land we now know as Canada has impacted the people who lived here long before settlers arrived. We will explore the nation-to-nation relationship between Indigenous and non-Indigenous peoples in
Canada, how this relationship has been damaged over the
years, and how we can work toward reconciliation.
60 participants maximum (preregistration essential;
childcare available upon request).

Highlights from Parish Council Meeting (December 20, 2016)
Financials:

 Numbers are as anticipated $39,000 will
be withdrawn from Endowment Fund to
balance the 2016.

 heating costs have been cut in half as a
result of the new Boiler installation year.

 regarding

2017
Draft
Budget—
Donations received will cover the cost of
the child and youth position.

Outreach

 The Christmas meal for approximately
225 Saturday night guests was tremendously successful.

 The Christmas basket program sent out
35 Planned baskets.
Membership

 The Re-Imagining Churches workshop
led by Bill Harrison will begin on Mon-

day February 27, and will continue for 4
following Mondays.
Stewardship

 Petey, Nancy, Cory and Cody are well
into the telephone campaign to reach
members who have not returned pledge
forms for 2017.
Wardens and Rector

 The repair and maintenance costs detailed in the Building Condition Assessments are sobering between $1.4 and
$1.8 million dollars over the next 10
years.

 The wardens and Lyndon met with Archdeacon Sam Thomas and Bishop Lynda
Nicholls to discuss the this ambitious
campaign in light of declining attendance and possible closure of Anglican
Churches.

 Stephen reported factual data on the de-

cline of Anglican attendance in the Diocese since 2000. Only 5 Churches appear
to be surviving on an even keel, if thriving at all. Overall attendance numbers
have decreased by some 30% during this
period (St. John’s figure is 37%).
Property

 The Wardens have gratefully accepted
an offer of (approximately) $6000 from
St. John’s Women to fund new exterior
doors at the St James St. office entrance.
Push button entry will be included as
well as improvements to the vestibule.
New Business

 A luncheon to honour (retiring) Tony
Rudd will be planned for early in the
new year.

 Ayman

Alfarekh is looking for
casual work to earn money for his family.
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Stephen McClatchie Homily
(Continued from page 10)

the World Council of Churches upon its formation in 1948 and, since 1966, has been organized jointly by the WCC and the Roman
Catholic Church.
What does it mean to pray for the unity
of the Church today? Is it just a pipe dream?
After all, the long history of intra-ecclesial
squabbles, disputes within and between
churches, goes all the way back to St. Paul’s
first letter to the Church in Corinth, which we
started reading last week.
Paul is masterful. First, he butters them
up by telling them how gifted and strong they
are:
4

I give thanks to my God always for you
because of the grace of God that has been
given you in Christ Jesus, 5 for in every way
you have been enriched in him, in speech and
knowledge of every kind—6 just as the testimony of Christ has been strengthened among
you—7 so that you are not lacking in any spiritual gift as you wait for the revealing of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
He reminds them that God is faithful and
that He will strengthen them. But then he gets
to the real point of the letter, which is our
reading today: “it has been reported to me …
that there are quarrels among you, my brothers and sisters.” Paul seems to suggest that
these divisions had arisen in terms of allegiances to particular individuals and their particular practices or emphases: Cephas (or Peter), Apollos; Paul himself—but he is having
none of that:
13

Has Christ been divided? Was Paul
crucified for you? Or were you baptized in the
name of Paul? 14 I thank God that I baptized
none of you except Crispus and Gaius, 15so
that no one can say that you were baptized in
my name. 16 … 17 For Christ did not send me
to baptize but to proclaim the gospel, and not
with eloquent wisdom, so that the cross of
Christ might not be emptied of its power. For
the message about the cross is foolishness to
those who are perishing, but to us who are
being saved it is the power of God.
Paul urges the men and women in Corinth
to keep their focus on Jesus Christ—on the
Cross and on the Gospel. To be imitators of
Jesus and not to be distracted by factions and
unimportant things. Throughout the letter, he
names the issues that are dividing the community and offers ways to fix them.
Well, a lot more divides the “one, holy,
catholic, and apostolic” Church today than in

13
Paul’s day. Just look at the divisions within
global Anglicanism, which formerly was riven
by High, Low, and Broad Church parties but
now fractures on conservative/liberal and geographical lines. At one level, it seems wrong
to celebrate the 500th anniversary of the beginning of the Reformation in 2017; it seems
scandalous to celebrate schism and division.
On the other hand, there are some wonderful things about it that are worth celebrating, not least the “clear proclamation of the
gospel of grace, the availability of the Bible to
all in their own language, and the recognition
of the calling of lay people to serve God in the
world and in the Church,” as the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York put it last week. Unlike both 1817 and 1917, nationalism and politics are less of a factor in celebrating the
Reformation and the cultural and social aspects of confessional belief are less strong in
the light of a general diminishment of the position of Christianity across the globe. The
“cultural protestantism,” which historically
has tended to shade into anti-catholic prejudice, is less of a force today (instead, sadly,
the real hot-button issues now seem to be between Christianity and other faiths).
In 2017, we can look back on over 50
years of ecumenical dialogue that has borne
real fruit. Last fall, there was a celebration in
Rome of the 50th anniversary of the historic
meeting between the Archbishop of Canterbury, Michael Ramsay, and Pope Paul VI that
led to the establishment of the Anglican Roman Catholic International Commission
(ARCIC), on the current iteration of which
our Bishop, Linda, serves. Since the 1960s,
there have been agreed statements on doctrinal points between Anglicans and Roman
Catholics and between Roman Catholics and
Lutherans, for example, on the Eucharist, on
Justification, and on Mary. Roman CatholicLutheran dialogue resulted in a joint document, entitled From Conflict to Communion,
on how to celebrate the Reformation in 2017
and this year’s material for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity was developed by the
ecumenical Council of Churches in Germany.
Its theme, “Reconciliation — The Love of
Christ Compels Us” is an extraordinary example of increased cooperation. Finally, just last
week, the Archbishops of Canterbury and
York issued a statement calling Anglicans to
repent for their part in perpetuating [the] divisions” of the Reformation (while nevertheless
not dismissing its undeniable benefits and
importance).
Closer to home, the Anglican Church of
Canada has been in full communion with the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada since
2001 and many of us were moved by how
Bishop Linda made ecumenical partnership a
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theme at her installation service as our Diocesan Bishop (held in Metropolitan United
Church, which she entered carrying the crozier presented by the Roman Catholic Diocese
of London to Bishop Howe when our diocese
celebrated its 150th anniversary).
So do we pray for unity, then, at any
cost? No. We cannot. For us as a branch of the
“one, holy, catholic, and apostolic” Church
there are essential features of our identity that
if lost might put our eternal salvation at risk:
these include the apostolic succession of bishops and three-fold ordained ministry required
for validly celebrated sacraments (so lay presidency at communion will never be possible,
as is occasionally found amongst Lutherans).
On the other hand, although in many ways
Anglicans are closest in belief and practice to
the Roman Catholic Church (and are sometimes called “catholic light”), I cannot conceive of reconciliation with Rome if it
means backing away from a full affirmation of the ministry of woman as priests
and bishops.
We could do worse than to take Paul’s
advice to the Corinthians to settle our quarrels
and divisions and keep our eyes focused on
the cross of Christ; “to us who are being saved
it is the power of God.”
In this Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, we pray for the “unity of the church as
Christ wills it and in accordance with the
means He wills.” We pray for reconciliation
and for increased cooperation. We pray that
the barriers to full unity fall away. And perhaps most importantly we pray for perspective
and for focus: that we may always keep before
us the wood of the Cross and the empty tomb.
For Michael Ramsay, former Archbishop of
Canterbury, the Gospel is the absolute essence
of what it means to be church. Any basis for
reunion can only be a common submission to
the Gospel—which means that we must recognize that all who respond to the Gospel are
also part of Christ’s Body, regardless of
whether we would agree that a particular denomination or group possesses all four of the
marks of the church.
We pray for unity and reconciliation.
This starts small and it starts at home, here at
St. John’s, just as for St. Paul it started with
the church at Corinth. As we head towards
our annual vestry meeting on 5 February,
we pray for an absence of quarrels and divisions. We pray that, as St. Paul writes to the
Ephesians, we might speak the truth in love to
those with whom we disagree. We take the
Passing of the Peace seriously and use it for a
means of reconciliation if we have wronged
someone. We pray for and practice a generous
accommodation of different views to allow
(Continued on page 14)
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John Alexander Foreman
November 2, 1925-December 24, 2016

John Foreman will be
remembered by many
at St. John’s in various
ways. Above John
proudly beside a
treasure he bought at
a St. John’s Dinner
Auction a number of
The Venerable
years ago. He was
Archdeacon
the only son of the
C.W. Foreman
late Archdeacon
Clarence Foreman who served as rector of
St. John’s from 1935 to his retirement in
1967. John’s obituary is reprinted below.

A gregarious ophthalmologist and
ardent Anglican, John Alexander Foreman lived a fulfilling life. He was born
to Helen Harvey Foreman and the Archdeacon Clarence Foreman in Waterloo,
Ontario, spending his early years there
and in Walkerville, Ontario, before
moving with his parents and sister, Nancy, to London, Ontario.
John graduated from Ridley College
from which he retained lifelong friends

Stephen McClatchie Homily
(Continued from page 13)

mutual flourishing within own church: here
at St. John’s, in the Diocese of Huron, and
in the Anglican Church of Canada. (This
includes accepting and not demonizing
those in our diocese as well as across the
church who do not support a change in the
marriage canon.)
There are practical ways to demonstrate a commitment to this unity at all lev-
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and his school sweater which was
dragged out to wear on all sorts of inappropriate occasions. He graduated in
Medicine from Western University in
1951 and while there joined the Royal
Canadian Naval Reserve from which he
retired as a Surgeon Commander in
1969. During a brief but colorful chapter
in his early career, John Foreman was
doctor to the Ottawa Rough Riders before moving from Ottawa to Montreal.
He trained and later lectured at McGill
University in Ophthalmology and Ophthalmic Pathology
During his long medical career in
Montreal, he was associated with the
Royal Victoria Hospital and had great
satisfaction in caring for generations of
patients. He worked long hours and often on Saturdays to accommodate their
schedules. His office and home were full
of sweet and silly gifts from his patients
who enjoyed his zany humor and took
pleasure in sharing their stories with
him.
In addition to the passion that he
had for his work, John Foreman had serious enthusiasms. He consistently spent
the month of May in Greece where he
kept a room in the same hotel in Athens,
visited good friends and monasteries,
collected icons and, for a while, owned a
boat and part of an island. His icon collection was so notable that selections
from it were used as Canadian Christmas stamps in 1988. A significant portion of that collection was gifted to The
University of Toronto.
Once retired and back in London,
John volunteered at the hospital and was
an active and long-standing member of
the Kiwanis Club. He renewed old
els. Go to one of the ecumenical services
during this Week of Prayer for Christian
Unity: tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran or the King’s University College
Service at the Mount on Wednesday at
7:30. Attend and participate in the Reimagining Church sessions that will begin at the
end of February or go to the deanery bible
study. Some Sunday, go to a service in a
non-Anglican church. Be open to and
maybe even try practices from other spiritual traditions such as contemplative prayer
or praying with icons or beads. Pray regularly for the “unity of the church as Christ

February 2017
friendships and kept an apartment near
Talbot Street where his parents, aunts,
cousins and grandparents all once lived.
Another great pleasure in John Foreman’s life was his cottage Driftwood, in
Muskoka. Designed for him by his architect niece on property inherited from
his parents, he spent significant time
there once he retired from practice in
1998. He enjoyed the friendship of his
community there, many of whom shared
worship at Christ Church Gregory which
is only a short canoe ride from the cottage.
He worshiped at Christ Church
Gregory, The Cathedral in Montreal,
The Cathedral in London and St. John
the Evangelist in London which was the
church where his father served as Archdeacon for over 25 years. John was a
steadfast Anglican who derived solace
and pleasure from the Anglican service.
Dr. Foreman is survived by his sister, Nancy McKinney, and his niece and
nephews Heather (John Pomeroy), Mark
(Kris) and Munson (Elizabeth Petticrew)
McKinney. The family thanks Arbor
Trace Alzheimer’s Special Care Center
for their tender care of him in his last
years as well as his remarkable friends
Mary Ellen Kirk and David Wright.
A funeral service will held at St.
John the Evangelist Anglican Church,
London on Saturday April 8 at 11:00
am, followed by a reception in the Parish Hall.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be
made to any of the churches listed
above.

wills it and in accordance with the means
He wills.”
And let us always keep in mind Jesus’s
words as he prayed with his disciples at the
Last Supper:
I ask not only on behalf of these, but
also on behalf of those who believe in me
through their word, 21that they may all be
one. As you, Father, are in me and I am in
you, may they also be in us, so that the
world may believe that you have sent
me” (Jn 17).
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Homily for Erin Dance
Erin is the daughter of Rt. Rev. (ret) Terry
Dance, former Bishop of Huron, and his
wife Diane (Hampson) and the granddaughter of long time St. John’s parishioners Don Hampson and his late wife Lynn.
She died after a long battle with leukemia.
Her funeral service was held at St. John’s
on December 11, 2016. The Homily delivered at the service was delivered by the
former Bishop of Huron Rt. Rev Robert
Bennett and is printed below.

Erin’s father Bishop Terry Dance
in action at St. John’s

By Bishop Bob

“May God give me the strength and faithfulness to share what needs to be said
- In this moment
- And in this place
- in the name of Father/Son
and Spirit . Amen
When unimaginable darkness, pain, and
sadness threaten to displace or overwhelm
any sense of normalcy, any sense of life being a blessing, any sense of joy, hope and
peace; what we tend to do at such times is
what I believe we are hardwired to do; we
gather. To be alive, to be human is to experience seasons of darkness, pain, sadness and
even despair. There is no escaping this reality
no matter what our death-denying culture
might wish for. Deep down we all know it but
try not to think about it while our personal
sun is shining. So when darkness inexorably
blankets our lives, and we don’t know what
else to do, we gather, to be together, as today
at St. John’s.
Normalcy was fractured in the life of
young Erin Dance when she was diagnosed
with a cruel and virulent form of leukemia: a
disease that claimed her life and has left family and friends devastated. Erin was a member
of Christ, the child of God and an inheritor of
the Kingdom of heaven as our Prayerbook
Catechism teaches. Erin faced her last journey with incredible strength, courage and
perseverance; her life-force was strong and to
watch the family journey with her this past
while, as difficult as it was, was something to
behold. Diane, Terry, JW, Jason, Ashley,
Lion, Don and Ann: if Erin was rooted in one
central truth this past while, surely it was that
she knew that she was loved beyond measure
by every one of you. But it doesn’t end there.
Surrounding Erin and each of you thru this
‘awfulness’ have been circles of caring communities ... Erin’s community both in Vancouver and here back home as well as your
particular communities which includes those

of us gathered around you today here at St.
John’s. In the midst of our helplessness, we
have done the only thing that we can do: love
and pray you through this vale of tears.
(darkness – vallis lacrinarum)
Many years ago, Terry and I were ordained into a church that was in so many
ways different than the church of today. One
of the protocols back then directed the officiant at funerals not to eulogize the departed
but to simply pray the Liturgy; a Liturgy that
proclaimed among other things the Christian
hope that death is but a transition into the
fuller presence of God. We’ve moved beyond
that reluctance to offer personal reflections,
but it still remains a central teaching of the
Church that this Liturgy is primarily about
proclaiming deep truths about life, about
death, and of God’s all-encompassing love:
God is – God Loves –God invites us into relationship – God will never abandon us even
in death!
This is our faith and this is what we proclaim when we find ourselves in the
‘darkness’.
It is no accident that the Cross, symbol of
darkness and death, is front and centre of
every Christian Church. And it is no accident
that the Cross in most Christian gathering
places is an empty one. The reason for this is
quite simple: we proclaim that Christ has
died; that Christ is Risen and that Christ will
come again. You will hear that core mantra
repeated in a slightly different format within
the body of the Eucharistic prayer: “..we remember his death, we proclaim his resurrection, we await his coming in glory.” Jesus’
crucifixion and resurrection is God’s gift of
Love to the Cosmos itself and yet also marks
a pathway for living. Listen to Jesus according to John‘s telling: “Do not let your hearts
be troubled. Believe in God, believe also in
me. In my Father’s house there are many
dwelling places. If it were not so, would I
have told you that I go to prepare a place for
you? And if I go and prepare a place for you,

Erin’s grandfather
Don Hampson

I will come and take
you to myself”. In that
moment, Thomas then
asks the question of the
ages:” Lord, how can
we know the way?’
Jesus responds, “I am
the way, and the truth
and the life.” His
words are what anchors us in the storms
of life… this is what
gives us hope beyond

death!
So today we gather in worship to celebrate the life of Erin Dance, child of God. We
gather to give her back to God from whence
she has come. Today we lift her up to be received into the loving embrace of God: the
God who is creator, sustainer, lover and who
never abandons us – even in death! This is
the faith of the ages: mystical, marvelous and
mysterious!
My last words are a reworking of the
prayer that is offered at the Committal service:
Lord God:
In sure and certain hope of the resurrection
to eternal life through our Lord Jesus Christ,
We commend to you our sister Erin
and we give her back to you,
for she has always been yours
just as we are yours.
Lord— bless her and keep her
Make your face to shine upon her
And be gracious to her,
Lord— lift up your countenance
upon Erin
And give her peace.
Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! Amen
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upgrade.

In this regard I don't think we have a
hope of raising the required capital with
our present membership base and it’s
probably only a matter of time until we
see something like the St. Paul’s disaster
and we’d have to shut down the operation.
The music situation seems to be sorting itself out and Ilona has made an impact but it’s going to be hard to measure
the effect of these initiatives, As Donald
Trump might say—”Sad”.
Fred Munn
Even in the Caribbean, I have
to respond to your thoughts!
Obviously there are
many causes for the declines
you note, most of them irreversible. Personally, I feel that our
branch of the religious universe has become a bit of a niche, and may become
more so. I don’t think we can be all
things to all people, and those who want
“rah-rah” or pop-music services are best
served elsewhere. That market is already
well served, and we shouldn’t try to
compete there. I think there will remain
a core of people who want a traditional
service, and we should concentrate on
growing that core. This is not to say that
we shouldn’t make improvements, technological and otherwise.
There have always been a variety of
reasons for church attendance, not all of
them theological. Many of them have
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fallen to secular competition. We need to
build on what remains. At St. John’s, the
addition of Ilona to work with children
and youth is a good sign, and I hear
she’s very effective. We must work on
that kind of growth.
More churches will close. I believe
that St John’s deserves to remain. I think
your concern is realistic.
Yvonne Collyer
I wouldn’t say that
you are getting carried
away; but I wouldn’t
agree with all of it. Many
of our good memories
and reasons for going regularly to church
are not relevant to to-day’s generation.
And the church responds at a snail’s
pace, which is frustrating to not only the
younger generation but to some of us in
our 80’s . e.g. My church expects me to
stand up every Sunday and repeat a
creed, most of which I don’t believe; we
still don’t have an open table for communion; the ‘common’ cup; would you
in your home do this? and hospitals
would think we are nuts, even if you dip,
you may be dipping into wine that others
have slobbered in. So I adapt and don’t
take the wine or say the creed. I could go
on at length; but I too remember all the
wonderful times. my Mother nursed me
in church so all the 6 others went; and I
remember the warmth of the wood stove
heating the church, but mothers don’t
nurse in church, and churches aren’t
heated by wood stoves- fortunately for
the latter. And there is failure to give any
direction from the top, as no Bishop

Passages
R.I.P.
Erin Dance
December 2, 2016
(granddaughter of Don Hampson
Daughter of retired Bishop Terry)

John Foreman
December 24, 2016
(Funeral at St. John’s on
Saturday April 8 at 11:00 am)
Ronald Wayne Fredin
January 18, 2017
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seems to want to see a church close- less
income to the diocese- but the cost of
our buildings and salaries strangles us
and keeps us doing the work we were
intended to do.
As you can see, I have a love-hate
relationship with my church. How I wish
it were different, but I am not optimistic
about the future. So I do what I can to be
involved , and support, but the old ‘je ne
sais quoi’ is hard to stir up. Hang in
there.
Gerry Fenwick
I sense a feeling of frustration in your comments
because the Church, although having much to offer
is not being accepted by
many former church attenders. But you
mention an obvious problem, sticking to
a rigid ritual year after year. Our forefathers would probably feel at home with a
current day Anglican Church service.
The litany never changes and our leaders
struggle to fit lessons in bible story's that
would be interesting to present day congregations but doesn’t work. I don’t have
the answer but unfortunately neither do
the clergy leaders. The declining church
population is the major problem facing
all our mainline churches today. If it is
not reversed eventually many of the
churches will have to be closed. As a
minimum we need to speed up the process of closing of underused churches
until a future solution is developed rather
than to spend all the reserves fixing up
old churches that will eventually be
closed anyway.
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Christmas at St. John’s
Christmas Eve
Brass (Early
Service)—
Clockwise from
top left: Evelyn
Godwin, Alan
Tuck, Kerry
Benson, Peter
Godwin, Rod
Brawn

Paul and Mary Lynn Berthelet did s
tremendous job coordinating the Christmas
Basket program this year for 35 households

Christmas
Eve
(late service) The Choir led
by Allan
Bevin and
accompanied
by David Hall

Handbell Choir—from left: Peter Godwin, Erica Brown.
Allan Bevan, Judy Tuck, Alan Tuck and Bruce Tuck

Christmas Eve (late service) - The Processional

Allan Bevan on the piano with John Krisak on the cello
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Parish News
Parish Appreciation
By Arlene Sleno and
Nora Lanning
Co-Chair, Altar Guild
On Sunday, January 8th, the
parish honoured Win Jette and
Gayle Smallbridge, both of
whom recently retired after Arlene Sleno
many years of devoted service
as long-time members of the
Altar Guild. A cake was presented and enjoyed by all at the
coffee hour following the morning service. Win was present
but Gayle unfortunately was
Nora
unable to attend due to illness;
her portion of the cake was de- Lanning
livered to her home.
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for five years. She will greatly be missed but
has promised to be on hand for advice and service when needed.
Gayle began her Altar Guild work in the
late 50’s at St. John the Evangelist Church in
Kitchener. After moving to London, she joined
our Altar Guild in the early 70’s. She says she
has always enjoyed her Altar Guild work and
will miss her time spent with all the other
members. Likewise, Gayle’s cheerful presence
and devotion will be missed.
Win and Gayle now have joined our retired members as Honorary Members of the
Altar Guild.

Win’s service with the Altar Guild includes: membership for 27 years; laundering
large linens for 23 years; Co-president and
President for five years; Secretary-treasurer for
four years; and Memorial Flowers Convenor

Pancake Supper
at St. John’s
Tuesday, February 28th
Food will be served from
5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Drop in when you can with
your friends and family
between these hours.
Once again this year we will
be entertained by the
Herded Cats Dixieland Band
led by Rod Brawn.
We hope
you can
join in
the fun!

Win Jette

Upcoming Events
Mondays: February 27 to March 27th
Reimagining Church
7 pm—9 pm
Parish Hall (details on page 1)
Sunday February 26
Samia’s Syrian Supper
5:00 pm
Parish Hall (details on page 6 )
Tuesday February 28
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
5:00 pm—7:00 om
—Details on page 12
Wednesday March 1
Ash Wednesday
Religious Release Day Program
8:45 am—3:15 pm
For Elementary School Students
(details on page 3)
Sunday March 5
Lent 1—Chief Leslee White-Eye
(Chippewas of the Thames First Nation)
Coffee Hour (details page 12)
Children’s Beatitudes Exhibit
after 10:30 am service
Parish Hall (details on page 3)

Gayle Smallbridge

Sunday March 12
Lent 2—Rev. Dr. Doug Leighton
Coffee Hour
—Impact of Settler Culture on First Nations
(details page 12)
Sunday March 19
Lent 3—Lynn Prentice
Coffee Hour
—Counselor and teacher in First Nations communities
(details page 12)
Sunday March 26
Lent 4—The Kairos Blanket Exercise
1:00 pm—4:00 pm
—Experience Indigenous History
(details page 3 and 12)
Thursday April 13
Maundy Thursday
7:00 pm Service
Friday April 14
Good Friday
9:00 am— Children’s Service—Journey to the Cross
(details on page 3)
10:30 am—Service
Saturday April 15
Great Vigil of Easter
7:30pm—Huron College
Sunday April 16
Easter Sunday
8:00 am and 10:30 am—Service

